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ABSTRACT 

Based on a review of existing resource data and pe,st fishing 
experience in the Zone, the repo~t recommends licensing of foreign 
tuna longlining and pelagic trawling, subject to annual review, as 
well as a two-year licence to a pole-and-line skipjaok fishing 
company. A proposal is made for the upgrading of indigenous fishing. 

A series of questions posed by the Government concerning legal 
aspects of the Zone are answered, :including statements of interna·tional 
law and the domestic law of other countries regarding regulation of 
foreign vessels in the Zone. 

The Mission, composed of Mr. Robert L. Payne, Senior Fishery 
Adviser, Indian Ocean Programme e~d Mr. Michel Savini, Legal Consultant, 
Indian Ocean Programme, visited the Republic of the Seychelles from 
5 to 10 March 1978. 
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1. TERMS OF REFERENCE 

11We would welcome immecliate advice from FAO on how ·(;o dee,1 with furthez• appl ioationl!J 
from foreign concerns and Gover·mnents~ in reb;tion to fishing aotivity wi"thin our 
EEZ. Probably a two-man delegationw inoludi.ng somebody wHh legal oompc,rtenoe, on e, 
one-week assignment shottld be sufficient. I lea,ve it to you to decide on the most 
suitable team to assist us. If ! m&,y adclw :i.·f; would 1,e most useful if ·this misBion 
could be accomplished in early FebrtJ.acy11 o 

On arrival of the Mission in the SeyohelleB $ the following queations were presented 
to it: 

11 (a) Do the Ma,rit ime Zones Act of 1977 and the EEZ Order of 1978 adequately 
protect the fishing rights of Seychelles from the shoreline to the 
described limits of the EEZ in both pelagic arid deme1'sa.1 phases? 

(b) How does international law enable us to dea1 idth foreign registered 
vessels who are apprehended fishing wi·thin Seychelles 1 cla,imed EEZ 
without lioence'l Is there a recognized system of penalties? 

( o) What are the rigMs of the Government of Seychelles in respect of 
vessels licensed fo fish? Wha,t typM of res'Gri<rtions are we able 
to place on them? 

( d) To what extent ce,n the Government of Seyohellea refuse to allow 
foreign vessels into our EEZ in view of the of Government to 
exploit them with in the next t V.'O yea,ra'? 

( e) What terms can normally .be demanded in retun1 for the licensing of 
vessels and what sort of legal recourse is open to Government if 
these terms are broken by the other party? 

( f) Are joint ventures preferable to straightfo1'ward lioenshlgg and if so, 
in what form? 

(g) What is the recommended form of corporate structure for the proposed 
Seychelles Fisheries Corporation'?" 

2. SUMMARY OF FJJIDINGS 

2.1 With regard 'Go dealing with 11 applioa;Uons from foreign oonoenrn and Governments 
in relation to fishing within (the) EEZ11 ~le reoomn1end ·that the Clovemment of the Seychellea 
adopts a tri-seotoraJ. development policy under which: 

(a) Foreign tuna longlining and fe.otocy ship p€llagic trawling wo1tld be licensed to 
produoe the ma:dmum net return ·to the Seyohellea. The number of tuna lon~ 
1 iners would be unlimited but the pelagic factory ·tre;wl€1rs would initially 
be six. or less. 

The tuna longline license fee TJJOuld be about $15 .oO/GRT/mon-th or e:n.y part 
thereof" Radio check-in would. be allowed but physical checkout and license 
payment would be required. Gatch reporting '1'5.0uld also be required. The 
1 icense e,nd fee structure would be reviewed <J,t ·the end_ of ·the year. 

Pelagic trawling license fees would be about $5.00/GRT/ month. Radio check-in 
would be permitted but physical cheokou·t and 1 icense fee paymen-t would b@ 
required. Provision would be made for Seychelles observers to be aboard and 
for the reporting of oatoh~ and biological and oceanographic da:te,. 



The lioenoe and fee structure -would be reviewed annually and if, in the 
opinion of the Seychelles authorities, the bringing of the enterprise under 
Seychelles jurisdiction was warranted, the fishing entity would be allowed 
two years in w'hioh to decide, at its option, Whether to establish a domestic 
Seychelles corporation or to leaveo 

(b) A two-year licence would be g;ran:ted. to Ii\ q;ualified akipjack pole-and-line 
fishing company to operate up to ten pole-ann-line vessels· within Seychelles 
waters, at the end of which time the enterprise would, at its option, place 
its assets and enterprise under the Seychelles flag or leave. The license 
conditions would include: 

permission to catch bait and fish without restraint in Seychelles waters 
subject only to avoiding conflict with the indi~enous fisher:v; 

- permission to offload at sea under observation of Seychelles authorities; 

payment of a fee of $10.00/ton of fish caught; 

full reporting of all baiting and fishing. operations; 

- provision for Seychelles observers to be on board the vessels. 

(c) A programme to upgrade the indigenous fishery (through technological change) 
will be instituted. 

Trolling for large pelagics, gillnetting 9 purse seining with light attraction for 
small pelagics, crustacea fishing and small boat trawling would all be included 
in a programme of indicative fishing with a follow-up loan and grant programme 
to t·ransfer the successful techniques to local hands. 

A research programme to ensure that no permanent resource damage results from the 
programme is essential. 

FAO oan assist in the formulation and execution of suoh a programme. Large 
vessel trawling of demersal species would be prohibited. 

In summary, the responses to the queries put to the Mission on legal aspects as set 
out in the first part of this report are the following: 

(a) The Maritime Zones Act of 1977 and the Exclusive Eoonomio Zone Order of 1978 
merely establish the EEZ. There is still need for implementing legislation 
providing for the management and conservation of fisheries in the zone. 

(b) U"lder International Law, coastal States are entitled to seize and take legal 
procedure against foreign registered vessels caught when fishing within the waters 
under their jurisdiction. There is no recognized system of p~nalties. 

(c) The present report describes various means already adopted by recent State 
practice, some of which the Government. of. Seychelles may .w:iah to adopt. 

(d) The Government of the Seychelles may refuse to allow foreign vessels into its 
EEZ in view of its intention to exploit it within the next two years. 

(e) The present report describes the terms of licensing which are currently 
required according to recent State practice which the Government of the 
Seychelles may wish to adopt in whole or part. Legal reoourses are 
normally laid down in national legislation. This could include forfeiture 
of catches, monetary penalties, imprisonment, if necessary, and su~pension 
or cancellation of licenoeso 



( f) H is recommended an interim of 
certain fisheries follo-vred lw clomef:rtioi't·bion 
industries -vme·ther under 
arrangement. 

(g) The corporation which is to r)e i3et up to holcl ·the boa;l;s~ faoilHies and 
othe:t' aspeo,or~ could be a SJuatu'uory Corporo;tion or a, fJimple company under 
the Companies Ao·~~ albeit w'nolly owrHitl by ·!;he Gove1"i1men-~. The r~t1--,,.o·ture 
of the proposed managemen'G oompe,;ny should be such as ·to ena1)1e professiona,l 
management expertise to be brough·t in with reh~;Hve flexibilHy ·(;o exercise 
management powers. A-t ·the same time it should ensure ,Gha·t. the foreign 
manager makes an adequate fin&J:1ci<i,l con-tribu·l;ion e,nd has enough at steke 
to enooura~e effective management. 

2.3 Enforcement 

A twin engine small airore,ft opere,ting in conjunction wHh a fE>$t pci/orol ves8el ena_ the 
necessary back-up personnel is the minimum ;::mfor·oement mechanism required ·to ensure ·the 
integrity of the Seychelles E:EZ. 

3. BACKGROUND 

3.1 Policy 

The primary objective of fisheries development, according to the Government 1s 
First National Development Plan, 1977/81 9 is to ensure a suste,ined yield. of fish at 
fair prices to meet the present and future need_s of ·the Seychelles marke·t. Eoonomio 
growth 9 export earnings and ·the creation of employment oppor·i;unities are oornpl®mEmta,ry 
policy objectives. 

3.2 Resources 

The following surveys and reports are relevant: 

Wheeler and Ommanney ( 194&.49) 
The Estimated Annual Yield of demersal fish from the Seychelles Pls:teau was 
52 080 short tons and from the Amirante Pla/Geau 19 069 shor·t tons. This sumnuu'y 
concluded that 3 640 square rniles of the Plateau were productive and that the 
central 7 450 squa,re miles were oompa:ra;tively sterile. 

11Koyo Ma:ru11 Shimonosekei University 1968 = Trawl Survey 

France 9 Tuna Survey 1972 using the vessel VAUBON =· 1'epo1~t unavailable 

East African Marine Fisheries Research Organiza,tion by the vessel 
M.ANIHINE 9 prawn survey 1972 - repo!"I; unavaile,ble 

USSR survey ~ report unavailable 

FAO/IOP Research Vessel PROFESOR MESYATSEV 1977 = :repox•t in preparation 

11A Preliminary Analysis of ·the Fishing Fleet of ·the Seychelles" April/Ma,y 1977 
by Fisheries Development Ltd. 

Dr. J"ohn Tc:i,rbitt w Report of October 1977 

"Fish Consumption and Expenditures on Fish in the Seyohelles11 Fishe:rierJ 
Development LimHecl 9 February 1978 
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.~, "l~a Peoho r1•honi~l'O Et Mo:i.dagam:n:,:i,r4 i Mo,3r 1973=li'ebI'l));Jl,I'Y 1975i ORSTOMo 'l'hifJ d.QOUlll\'llffG 

reports the ce;~oh ri:i;telll und oth(i:t' implioe/cions of o, 9=boo;t cild.pji~,ok pole:0a:nd-HnG 
jo:i.l1"t ventu.I'e 'be,sed e;t NOfJ~e in Malagaay ~.fhioh fisheci wl; timeA in ·!;he weste:i:'Xl 
Seychelles ar·ea. 

A. precise asaeruament of the magnitude of ·(;he a·te.nding ~·tooks 0:1.' their potenti.al oomttal 
yielda is not. poasiblG with the d.;i;i;a availabloo 'l'h\':l or"<le:r of ma,g11i'tude of potential @.nmw.J. 
yfold estimates, howev01·, might fe.ll wi'thin tho following rangelil: 

( i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

demersa.1, reef 
demersa1g trawl 

small pelagioo 

large pelagioo 
( skipjack, etoo) 

5 OOO ~ 40 OOO ton a/ yei~r 
5 OOO = 15 OOO tom:J 

40 OOO - 80 OOO tona 

20 OOO - 30 OOO ·tons 

H must be emphas:i.!lled -~hat the data \Wderlying the above fi!,'1.\l'eB e,re w0e.k~ an.cl 
the figm'es are indioe;tiv© at \)est 7 pa,rtioularly with :reapeot to lai~ge pelagioa and 
reef cleme1·sal speo it'lfi!. 

A nwnber of small boat motherahip opex•at:i.ona, ullling 11 ba1)y olippera11 or open boe,ts 
!'H! ·their supply sourcefJ 1 have opere;t;ed in tho pa1;rt but none o.o now0 

'l'he 11Seyohellea Fishing Compoi..n;yt1 operated sequentially two motherships (the 394 ·bon 
NASCAREIGNES II and the 150 ton VENDOME) together with a fleet of handline reef fi~h:l.ng 
boats in cooperation wi"th Reunion interesta in 1974. Although the results were promioingv 
the lack of a cold storage base impeded the operl:l,tion and H was teminated. 

The most reoen·t 1 SEYCA'l1 , 90% Greek•'-0\'med and 10% Seyohelloia, utilized two amall Greek 
freezer trawlers as tnothershipa and 21 dories ( 20 ft overall) a.a oatohea, and employed 
121 Seyohelles fishermen. H caught 478.5 tons of reef demerse,l filllh from September 19'76 
to February 1977 in 79 fishing days and took the frozen p1'0duot to Greeoe in the trawlers 
on a r<Y~ational basis. The lioence foe wa.B 12% of oatoh VB,lue, bu:t the lioenoe feeB we1·0 
returaed upon wuit by the Company. The Comp~,ny no longe:i.' opere.tea in the SeyohelleiJo 

A n:l.n'1J~·v0ssel livebait "11kipjaok joint venture, with Ke.gai Gyogyo of Japan aFJ the 
offshore partner, operated, from Nosy Be in Malagasy f:rom May 1973 to Deoember 1974. The 
vesaela fished seasonally in we,tera now ( sinoe August 19Tf) within the Seyohellea EEZ a 

The voaaels were 37 to 40 m overall and fl'Om 192 ·to 214 G1xrns Rtigiratered Tonnage. 'I'hey 
oe,ugb.t 3 776 tons (of whioh .3 299 "tons \'me sldpjiwk) in 1973 and. 11 183 tonu (of "Vthioh 
8 956 tom1 wao 1~ldpjaok and 2 227 was yellowfin) in 19740 The daily oatoh rate ve,ried from 
1.89 tons/day in August 1973 to 10.49 tons in Novembev 1974. 'The average anntw.l oa.toh per 
boctt was in exoess of ·1 OOO ·tons. Fishing was o~u·:t1.ed on throughout the year. How much 
of the catch was gleaned f:rom what are now Seyohelles wti·tero ia not known,,. 

The French Government has provided a 100-ton cold 1Jtora.ge end fiv0 ton/day bla.stfreezing 
facility in Mahe; H will be run by the Seyohellea Government, and will oommenoe opa1•a:tionB 
:i.n 1978. 

'11hree loo;;i,l fishing oompWJies are exporting frozen fish to Reun:l.on ( 90fo), to France 
end fo South Africa. 
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- pirogues, 16 f,G to 22 ft (dugou·t oat1oeti!) 8 

oatiolos~ 16 ft to 22 ft (a elinkeI'-bu:i.H derivation 
of the pirogue) 131 

oanots 9 16 ft to 22 ft (hard chine trenson stem boat) 134 

whale boa;ts ( 24 ·ho 35 ft) 48 

schooners (28 to 65 ft) 26 

To·tal 

bea,ch seines 

total fishermen in Melle (April/May 1977) 130 

landing sHes in Mahe 36 

The total catch of the clomestio fiahery is approximately 6 OOO ·b/year. 

Tuna longlining is executed in the area by ships of Ja,proiese~ rraiwanese 9 Kuw~dt snd. 
Pa.namanian registry. Mahe is usecl as e, ca.:toher ship to refr:igera:ted oa,rried transfe1' point. 
A fee is charged (about $10.00/ton). 

The Fisheries Departrnent in the Seychelles is composed of Mr. Sandy Vidot, Senior 
Fishery Officer, an assistant fishery officer and supporting si;aff. '11he senior scienti~t 
is Dr. John Tarbi tt. Present conswi1ption of fish on the ircJlex1d of Ma.he is 4 300 to 4 700 tons 
annually or 79 to 86 kg per ~· 

3. 5 The Future 

France will supply four 38=metre pole=0 and-line "tuna boatf1 with brine 
freezing oapaoity1 costing nine million French francs eaoh 1 under e, 
loan and grant programme of 'l'mich the loan portion is 20 million French 
francs. Deliveries will take place April to Aug"Ur~·t 19790 

The U.K. will build a compl 0 mentary 1 OOO -ton oold storage and jetty 
valued e:t Rs 22 rnillion in its first phase. The oonsJi;ruotion is to be 
financed by a loan of £ 1 410 OOO Sterling and is repayable over 25 year·s 
commencing 1986 and is interest free. The target pI"Oduotion is 1 000 tons/ 
year/boat for a total of 4 OOO tons/yee,r. It is hoped that a fifth boat 
will bA added in due course. 

The SeyohellNl Government will have complete ownership of the vessels 
and fa..oilities and a separe;te management company, owned 75% by ·bhe Seychelles 
Government and 2r:J{o by ACF (Armament Cooperatif Finistl!111e) 1 will manc1,ge the 
enterprise under oontracte 

A delegation will shortly arrive in th(~ Seychelles (Spring 1978) to 
negotiate a fishing ag.cee111ent. 
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3.5.3 Federal Republic of Germany 

A mission arrived in early 1978 and discussed the possibility of supplying 
two vessels, a trawler and e, handliner, with supplemental shore faoilitielil, 
as an initial development step. The filleting and skinning of deoapterus 
for i>Xport to Germany in frozen form was disoussed. 

3.5.4 Demoo1°atio Republic of Germany 

A 540 ton freezer trawler and the 1 600 ton research vessel ERNST HENKEL will 
test fish the Seychelles area under ag1'eement with the Seychelles Government. 

3. 5. 5 South Korea is expected to send a mission shortly ( 1978) • 

3.5.6 A substantial number of inter:naional fishing companies have expressed 
interest in participating in the Seychelles fisheries. 

4. DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In order to respond constructively to the various organizations interested in harvesting 
the marine resources of the Seychelles 9 the primary needs of the country require reiteration 
the need for a continuing domestic food supply, for economic growth and for the creation of 
employment opportunities. To these might be added the need to protect the welfare of the 
existing indigenous fishery because it is a good employer and a supplier of food and because 
of the need to protect stocks from over-exploitation. It is noteworthy that, although some 
researchers have found a rich marine upwelling close to the Seychelles plateau, the area 1 s 
resources are not extraordinarily large, and a oertai:n amount of prudence with regard to 
initiating harvesting activities is warranted. 

The Government has indicated that it wishes to move quickly with its development 
programme. That programme therefore, cannot await the execution of prolonged resoUl'Ce 
surveys. 

Maximum economic benefit fo the Seychelles from the fishery will accrue when the 
harvesting is done by economically viable enterprises operating as domestic Seychelles 
entities, subject to S~ychelles taxes and laws. 

Government=a~med fishing enterprises are seldom viable in market economies and their 
role a,s e, direct oontribu·tor to economic growth is seldom significant. They are, therefore, 
to be avoided except when they can fulfil other than economic objectives. 

At present, however 1 the ·l;echnology of economic harvesting of some species, and 
catch rates and returns he.ve not been esta,blished. Furthermore, some of the harvesting 
will require significant capital investment and management capabili·ty beyond the present 
capacity of Seychelles citizens. Foreign investment and technology will be needed. 

Foreign commercial fishing entities will be reluctant to establish units under 
Seychelles law unless they are satisfied in advance that the enterprises have a reasonable 
prospect of success. 

A successful fisheries policy will tak.e account of these various points., In addition, 
it will provide opportunities for income growth within the indigenous fishery. 

To attract qualified foreign fishing enterprises the policy will encourage a limited 
munber of selected entities to fish within Seychelles waters for a fixed period (say two 
years} under favourable, but not concessional, conditions. These will inol ude obtaining 
supplies, using local faoilities and services on a, commercial basis, offloading ship to ship 



in Victoria Harbour 11 and· fishing under ·the control and r'!lgulation of ·the 
Government rega,rding reporting 11 surveillance ~ncl licensing. 'I'hGy will 
national flags and status during thiB period. EMh vess<!'ll will supply its 
sign and operating frequencies. 

At the end of the two-year pe:1.•iod ea.oh enterpriae will be required 11 at i"l;a option 9 
either to withdraw or to plaoe its assets and operation under a Seychelles corporation. 
The corporation may be foreign-owned and have the right to repatriate profits but will be 
subject to Seychelles law, taxes and regulations. Foreign personnel will be limited to 
those essential to the operation. The oorporation will expor~ its products and repatriate 
the proceeds of sale, or sell domeatioally. The number of veasels will be limited. 

In due course Seychelles nationals will be encouraged to purchase shares in the 
enterprises - possibly through concessional loans arranged by the Seychelles Development 
Bank. 

4.2 Stocks 

The groups of stocks may be considered individually. 

4.2.1 Large yellowfin 

This species is migratory, and the fish around Seychelles forms part of a 
large stock extending over much of the Indian Ooean. The stook of larger 
individuals, fished by long-liners from East Asia is heavily fished. 
Seychelles should, as part of its long-term fishery policy, push for 
regional arrangements that will re1duoe the overall amount of fishing. 
This will increase the net economic returns of the fishery, and thua 
allow the payment of higher licence fees to the coastal sta:te 9 and fa,cilitate 
its direct participation by these sta·tes. 

In the short run, however, pending general regional agreement on reducing 
effort 1 a unilateral restrioUon by Seychelles on its effort in its waters 
would not be effeotive in controlling the total effort and would mainly 
benefit those vessels fishing uncontrolled beyond Seychelles jurisdiction. 
Therefore, unlimited licensing of longliners to fish within Seychelle~ waters 
is suggested, provided: 

each vessel is required to check out at Victoria Harbour at the finish 
of each voyage; radio check-in would be permitted; 

each vessel is licensed only for a particular period; 

the licence fee is related directly to the tonnage of the boat. A charge of 
$15.00/GRT/per vessel per month or any part thereof is suggested. 

4.2.2 Skipjack (pole-and-line) 

The four vessel unit now being constructed will be unlikely to harvest all the 
skipjack available and as the baiting and catch rate data available for the 
Seychelles are conjectural, the licensing of a fleet of no more than ten skip
jaok pole-and-line boats to fish in Seychelles waters for a period of two years 
under the above-stated policy is suggested. At the end of two years the entity 
will be required to domesticate or withdraw. Full de'rniled repo:rf.ing of baiting 
and catches will be required. Provision will be made for observers. Offloading 
to freezer carriers will be permitted (but not after domestication). The licence 
fee will be modest - say $10Jton of tuna caught. The supply of orew amenities, 
vessel servicing and the use of base faoilities 9 including cold storage, will be 
pe:rmi tted at normal oon"lmeroie,l ra:tes and conditions. 
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Only one lioence is suggested. As Kagai Gyogyo 9 a Japanese firm, was 
associated with the skipjaok venture based in Mala.gasy9 it is, therefore 9 
the most experienced operator in the fishery. 

4.2.3 Small Pelagios - Decapterus 9 etc. 

Although the UNDP/FAO/IOP eXpedition vessel PROFESOR MESYATSEV discovered stooks 
of small pelagios, the survey was brief and no other investigator has commented 
on the stock. Seasonal fluctuations in abundance and availability, school sizes 
and behaviour charaoterisitos are unknown. Furthermore, the market of frozen 
decapterus for hum&l food is limited and 9 generally speaking, confined to the 
socialist countries. The reduction of this speoes to fish meal and oil on an 
economically viable basis is not indicated by the available data. The stock 
size and apparent distribution-suggest capture by trawl - a method usually too 
expensive and limited for the fishmeal industry. Therefore, the programme 
recommended for harvesting small pelagics in accord with the needs of Seychelles 
will license up to six freezer factory trawlers. 

Conditions of the licence will be that: 

- vessels check in at Victoria Harbour at the initiation and completion of each 
voyage; 

- oomplete reporting of fishing, oatohes, areas and suoh other oceanographic 
and biological data will be made as the Seychelles Fishing Department 
may require; 

provision ~rlll be made for Seychelles observers; 

voyage services, such as are available, will be offered on normal commercial 
conditions; 

offloading to refrigerated carriers will be permitted in Victoria Harbour; 

a license fee will be charged. $5/GRT/vessel per month is suggested; 

the licence and fee structure will be reviewed at the end of one year; 

- at the end of a subsequent two-year period the entity or entities may 
be required to domesticate or withdraw should the enterprise, in the 
opinion of the Seychelles Government, warrant this stricture. 

4.2.4 Demersal Fishing 

The available information suggests that the demersal species tend to inhabit 
the fringes of the plateau and the reefs, and that the resources found on the 
trawlable sectors of the plateau are not particularly abundant. Furthermore, 
the data indicate that the brood stock for some of the reef fishes, which are 
the prime elements in the existing handline fishery, inhabit the trawlable 
shelf. 

Demersal trawling (with conventional gear), therefore, is unlikely to be 
particularly productive, will damage the indigenous reef fishery to a degree 
at present difficult to asoertain and will damage the coral structures and 
consequently the food chain of some of the demersals. A large vessel demersal 
trawl fishery should, therefore, be avoided. 

Please note remarks regarding small-scale trawling below. 



The programmes reooffmHmdecl for 4.202 exid. 4o2o3 i::ibove will hfwe ·the effect of moving 
toward the n&,tional objecrtives ·hhro·ugh the import; of 9 ·l;eolmology mld_ 
management to he,:rves,G Seyohellea marine refilouroes o 'Ph'1y wilt not :r.•ecru:ire 
direct government invet11'Gmerrt;. 

Under this prog1'armne, however 9 Seychelles na·tionals a,ppea,:i.' a,s employees and. 
possibly minority shareholders of indua·tl'ial en'rn:r·prises. 'fiheir role can b® 
expanded by a p:rogre1nme of crustaoea, catching, trolling, gillnetting a.nd perhaps 
purse seining and small scale trawling using, for a, ate,rtD equipment potentia,lly 
within the fincmcial and technioaJ. reach of ·the fishermen., Su.oh a project would 
involve indicative fishing with e,ppropriate equ:i.pme:rd; and ·the ·l;re.xu;ifer of techno
logy ·through a loan and gra.nt scheme, suppor·ted and adr11inis·tered by the Department 
of Fisheries. It should be no·ted the:h FAO can assist ·the Department in ,Ghe design 
and implementation of such a scheme at ·the reques·I; of 'r;he Government. 

4.3 Legal Issues 

4.3.1 Domestic Legislation 

Points (a) and (b) of the terms of referemce ( Che,pter 1) concern mainly ·the nationa,l 
legislation of the country. 

The Maritime Zones Act, 1977, extends the territorial waters of ,Ghe Republic to 12 
nautical miles and establishes and Exclusive Economic Zone extending ,Go a dis-t<mce of 
200 nautical miles from the base line. This Act can1e into force on 1 AugTuqt 1977. H has 
been subsequently implemented by the Exclusive Economic Zones order of 27 February 1978. 

Even though the concepts of Exclusive Economic Zones are not embodied in any general 
convention, it is now accepted by a very large majority of oountrier~. More particularly, 
many countries in the western Indian Oceanv such e,s Comoros, France (for Bassas de India~ 
Europa, Glorieuses, Juan de Nova, Mayotte 1 Reunion ancl Tromelin Islands) g Maldives, 
Mauritius and Mozambique have adopted it. 

The Mari time Zones Act refers to the 11 straigh"G base~line system11 • Appe,ren-Hy such lines 
have not been drawn by the Seychelles. With regartl to this aspect of the question it may be 
noted that the declaration on the issues of the Law of ·the See, adopted by ·the Council of 
Ministers of the Organization of African Unity in Jime 1974 endorsed th<> principle tha,t the 
base-lines of any arohipelagic state may be dra,\'m by connecting the outermost poiYl'i;S of the 
outermost islands of the arohipelagu. Moreover, in this declaraUon 3 ,Ghe African States 
recognized the need for a proper determination of ·the nature of maritime spa..oes of islands 
and recommended that such determina·tion should. be made according to equitable principles, 
taking into account all relevan·i; fe.otors and specia,l cirour1111'ltances inol uding: 

( i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

( v) 

the size of the islands 

their population or the absence thereof 

their contiguity ·to the principe,l ·terri'tory 

their geological configuration 

the special interest of island s·te;tc~s and arohipelagio states 

Mention should also be made of Ax~ticle 47 ( 1) and (2) of the Infonnctl ComrxHlHe 
Negotiating Text ( ICNT) now before the Third U11i ted Ncvi;ion~ Conference on tlrn J,aw of the 
Sea which, if adopted, would provide tha·t 11an arohipelagio 11r~e;i;e ma,y draw ~~·tridglrt; archi~ 

pelagic base lines joining the outermoi;rt poini;s of ·the ou·berniof;1·t ic1lands e,nd drying ri:!efRJ 
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of the archipelago provided that within 1'luoh baselines are inoluded ·the main islands and ed'.\ 
e,rea in which the ration of the area of the water to the area of the land 9 inel uding atolln 
is between one to one and nine fo one. The length of suoh baae-lines should not exoeecl 
100 nautical miles, except that up to three percent of the total number of base lines 
enclosing any archipelago may exceed that length up to e, maximum length of '125 nautioal mil0s 0 11 

It appee,rs from the EEZ order of 1978 that the outer limit of the SeyohelleB EEZ ii;i a 
line lying at 200 nautioe,l miles from the neareai;it land mass of the Republio of the Sieyohelles. 
In the southern area it follows the median line between the Republio of the Seychelles and ·the 
territory of neighbouring countries (Mauritius, France, Madagascar, Comoros, Tanzania). Suoh 
delimitation is consistent with the provisions of the ICMe It may be mentioned 9 however, that 
certain countries have expressed the opinion that those islands which cannot maintain hwnan 
habitations or which do not have an eoonomio life of their own oannot have an Exclusive Economic 
Zone. 

In February 1973 the Government of Seychelles issued a ohart entitled 11 Republic of 
Seychelles Exclusive Economic Zone and Continental Shelf''. This chart shows two' areas 
(A and B). Area A corresponds to the zone delimitated by the EEZ order. The Mission undel'
stood that Area B, which is situated outside the 200 mile limit, corresponds to a claim on 
-the continental shelf of Saya d.e Malha Banke This claim is not formally expressed in any 
legal text. This situation should be clarified. 

The Maritime Zones Act contains general provision covering fisherieso It proclaims, 
inter ~' that Seychelles he,s in the continental shelf and the Exel usive Economic Zone 
sovereign rights for the purpose of exploration, exploitation, conservation and martagement .of 
all resources and that no person shall explore or exploit any resources of the continental 
shelf or ·the Exel usive Economic Zone except in accordance with the terms of any agreement 
entered into with the Seychelles or of license granted by or under the authority of the 
President. This prohibition does not apply to Seychelles nationals. Concerning foreign 
fishermen, it is noted that the present legislation does not permit implementation of the 
relevant provisions of the Maritime·Zones Act. The Fishery Limits Ordinance 1971, which 
makes provision for the control of fishing and the taking of marine products by foreign 
fishing boats within the fishing limits of Seychelles, only applies to the territorial sea and 
the contiguous zone. A simple solution would be to decide that this ordinance could apply 
also to the EEZ. This does not seem advisable since many provisions of the ordinance do not 
square with the Maritime Zones Act. This is 1 ~ ~' thp case of section 3(1) which 
lays down the level of the fines and of section 4 which permits traditional fishing by 
for':lign boatE to be continued. Other provisions need to be improved. 'I'his is 1 inter alia1 
the case of section 3 (3) on licences. For these reasons it is deemed necessary~r~ 
a detailed new order or ordinance dealing with foreign fishing. Of course, in the absence 
of any internationally recognized system of penalties, such text would include strong 
provision to dissuade foreign vessels from fishing illegally. It may be added that the 
Fisheries Ordinance 1942 needs to be updated since many of its provisions are obsolete 
or non-implemented. 

4.3,2 International Law 

Points (c), (d) and (e) of the terms of reference (Chapter 1) mainly concern relation
ships with foreign fishing countries and involve international law. In response to point (d) 
mention can be made of Article 62 1 Paragraph 2 of the ICNT which stipulates that when the 
coastal state does not have the capacity to harvest the entire allowable catch, it shall 1 
through agreements or other arrangements and pursuant to certain conditions give other States 
access to the surplus of the allowable catch. However, it should be pointed out that none 
of the numerous bilateral agreements recently concluded as a result of the new regime of the 
seas make any direct or specific reference to this provision. The Government of the 
Seychelles is therefore free to refuse to allow foreign fishing vessels in the EEZ in view 
of its intention to exploit them within the next few years. 



As to point (c) in ·the tenm~ of 
permitted to place a, number of reR{·l;r:ietimrn 
limit the number of authori~1H>cl V<H3ciele! CJ.Yid 
hor·sepower. 

j 1 c 

hJ 
fiJ}tf~ 

I·t may also designa:te the <J,:ren in which Urny oa.n Sunh a, 1 im:i,t1;1;t ion iKnil,1 
ensure that the fishing ao·UvHies of foreign vei:melr3 do not 
of loo al fishermen. When severa,l countries are au·thori 2l<tH:l » 
oonoe11:tration of fishing fleets on ,Ghe r.:iarne g:roundtJ 

The lirnHa,tion of the numb©r or ti:l.ze of may be cons:ider'ed &i,s o, 
sufficient mee,sure to regule;te ·the <1XllfHmt of 'I'ho Cfover·m11err!; rnay 9 
however 9 wish to establish morE1 detailed riH~af1tD'e1~lg :including UH3 m1;i;ch qtwtafJ 
'Phis implies a fair knowledge of tho oomlHion of 'l;he ~il;ook~io oaee ·thhJ 
knowledge is probably not aufficien"~ ·therefore, ~nu::h &,lloc~ai;ion could ncYt rJ~i macfo on 
a satiafa~tory scientific basis. 

Foreign fishing vessehi mttst also oomply with domei:rt:i.o mt31'1,frn;cer~ 

closed sea,sons, oharaoteris-tios of gern· 9 aml minimum r1lzE1 of fi<1h tlrn/~ rna.;y- bee 
the case of Seychelles it is pe,r'd.oul<'trly irnpo:d;1cmt ·to obl snoh <f~H~~Jelr; ·~o i·eport dA~·bo,;Ui:icl 

s-tt:i,tis'Gioal da;ta, on th~dI" oe;bchoa o.:nd effcn:ct o ~.'her'H) d.e;i;a wmJ.cl the of the 
~:rta,tus of s'Gooks and would facil:\:~a;he ·thoir proper eonf3®1'1i'O;bion ~1rnl rnr~.nagornmr(; In order to 
permit a comparison be·tween clifferont :ceportr3 v r;i·b1lx1d~<U'd logb()oko should 1J~1 diiTbr).bv:l;o(l ·~o e,11 
foreign vessels. 

With regard to ( e) 1 in the ttn'fllfil of rcferenn\'J ( Cho,JYber ·i) 1 the fh:·~;J'G c~lemont ~th<'J:t oo;n 
norma,lly be demanded in return fo:c the licensing of VClklfJelH in '1Jlrn pe.yrnerd; of feefj 'l'l1e 

ainount of such fees may be decidecl upon i.m:l.la/Ger<:J,11.y by 'the Gove:rnmmri; when dra,wing up i·ttJ 
national legislation. In tha;t case the 'bile;teral oonolucl<:id. w:tth oovntriea 
only :t'ef"'l' to such legislationo Another solution 1f-10ulcl ho 'Go down ·t;h{.i amocm·l; of ·the fees 
in bila,teral agreetm.m·ts. This ma.lees. possi1)1e dif'fer.,mi1 f'eef3 fo:r• difforei'l't po,x·tner·so FCJeF3 may 
be based on the tonnage of -the fishing vessels. '11hitJ is the ~JOltrtiion onen eilopted when the 
coastal sta·te has not sufficient enforcemen·t oape,oi'tyo •trim fel~ level f.Jhould d0p"'nd on the 
eoonomio value of ·the species oonoerneido Suppo:r"·!;:tng V{;ssels may e,li:Jo be bu,t; pe:rlHii,p>'J 
at a lower level. Fe(".JS may a,lso be based on the ·total OX='Vems1..;l Vf9,lU~) of ·tho fish caught© 
In this case the bilateral agreernen·ts mu~l't inolude p:coviflions for oon·t;:coll:ing ·the 
catches and for fixing the valueo '11hese Value~'! rnay rrn OOllllnonly UJ/On :in the bilfl,tt'lral 
agreement or tmila"tera,lly decided by ·the Governmcmt for <J, dehe:rmined p:ciriocl of ·!;irn0 ( e .g0 one 
year). Both criteria me,y be u.seclo To give exi exi:unple of f3Uoh ~ an ii!greeme:nt 
concluded in 1977 between Chile 8.ml Spain p:rovides for ,Ghe following exmuB,l f(1 1tH U aS 1 OOO 
per vessel on aooount of Hs foreign regiB'tra,tion; U.So$ 60 p~n· regi~·ter@d net 1;on; a.ml 
U .Sa$ 20 per ton of fi eh caught. 

Any comparison between the level Qf lioenSEl feet'l must he b1Mt8d cm all 1:el0vexr1; f!l!,otora 
and must take into account the other l)enefitrJ :c(~cehri3d by ·!;he~ ooa>cite.1 St<J,te ·~·onJign fishing 
vessels may be obliged to land part of 'r,hei:e ce;l;ohei:i to m1pply looa.l mD,rkwi;fJ or imlus·i;x-ie,l 
processing plants. 

With a view to enhancing ·the capability of Seychelles f:ti3hc<J:rrnenv i'he Gover1rn1en·t might 
inch;ide in bilateral agreemen'Gs provisions for ·t;he of tr&i,ine®s on board fo 
vessel a. 

In addi'tion ·to the or)ligations assumed l)y thfJ own01•s of veBsel .1 the grlln'hing 
of fishing rj.gh·ts to these vessels may el'r~n,il D, m1.mbe:t' of cionun:i:tmon1"J on ·the pa.rt o.f ·!;he 
flag sta:te. These oomnd:bmerrts are aimed esne1i'biall;y- at prorno·l;ing; fimmo:LJ,l? economic and 
technical cooperation between ·~he fla.g statc~&i &.:nd ·the ooe-ffca1 H~a·t0r·3 F'o:t' seve:t'al 
bi1ate1'1;1,l agreements recently conclmied betwoen developing coo.r~·(;p1,l sta\;(~~l and dov(,ilopetl 
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fishing countries provide tha/G 9 in addition to licence foes paid by the own!!lrl'J of fif1h;i,ng 
vessels, JGhe flag state will make financial or supply vet:HJels or equipment free of 
charge to the coastal state. A number of bilateral agreements aiso contain provisions 
the effec·t that the flag state will send experts to ,che coastal ste;te to provide teohnioe,l 
assis·tance in the fisheries. In other cases the flag state ma,y a,,gree to grant fellowsh.ipn 
and ·to accept trainees in its 0"1-m educational institutions. Agr1>ements may also provide 
for the granting of technical and economic a,ssiertanoe in oonduoting scientific surveys 01 

':'ish stock assessment. Some developed countries have accepted the idea of temporarily 
providing research vessels possessing the necessary fishing equipment and gear and manned 
with crew and scientists. 

It should, however, be noted that in e, number of cases the ex-tent of such coopere;t:ton 
depends on political factors. 

Most of the bilateral agreements concluded oo far do not contain detailed provision for 
the settlement of disputes when the terms of the agreement a.re broken by one party. Many 
agreements contain provisions providing for their denouncia,tion within prescribed. Ume limits 
by one party. An original solution can be found in an agreement recently oonolucled l)etw«:i<:~n 

Mexico and u.s.A. which contains a provision to the effect that for each U.S. vessel willing 
to fish in Mexican waters there will be pos·ted a cash deposit of performance guarantee, or a 
cash performance bond. Such deposits will be refunded upon application at the end of each 
year or when the vessel leaves the fishery if the bond has not been forfeited. 

With regard to ( f) 1 joint ven·tures are sometimes preferred to straigh·t licensing. A 
successful joint venture 9 however, requires each partner to make a oon"Gribution - and 
those joint ventures where one partner makes all the investment and supplies management 
and technology are seldom true joint ventures; they often result in an organization 
dominated completely by the partner making the major contribution, the minor local par-tner 
providing only a facade to cloak the true nature of the ente~prise. In general, therefore, 
the joint venture form is less desirable than the policy of requiring domestication of 
industriai fishing enterprises in due course. 

(g). The joint venture form, however, is particularly well-m.i.ited for the Seychelles 
enterprise which will build four pole-and-line vessels with French provided aid and a cold 
storage base with U.K. assistance. Many joint venture elements are subject to negotiation 
between the contracting parties, but in this case seve1'al principles are identifie,ble whioh 9 
if incorporated into the structure of the enterprise, will enhance its prospect of success~ 
namely: 

( i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

( v) 

( vi) 

The foreign partner must be qualified technically and have a, record of 
successful operation in the skipjack pole-and-line fishing. 

The foreign partner must make a financial contribution of such ma.gni tu.de the/,; 
a failure of the enterprise will hur'G him. He must have confidence in the 
success of the enterprise. 

The foreign partner must have available equipment and people in ~lhom he has 
confidence. This means that the vessels must be of a design satisfactory 
to him and must be equipped in accord with his wishes. Simila.rly, the 
shore facilities must be in accord with his views. He must be responsible 
for the hiring and discharge of all personnel employed by the enterprise. 

He must have adequate working capital at his disposal and have free aocebs to it 

He must be free to purchase the goods and services required by the enterprisee 

He must be reimbursed for the personnel and goods and services supplied 
directly from his o~m organization on an agreed basis. Cash cost plus 1o% 
for overhead and service costs is suggested. 



(vii) He must ensure that all p:r'Oducts rire ~old. for mf!J!::btnun mrt re·hum ·to the 
en·berp:rise in the Seyohell<Jreio 

(viii) He will report to a Board of Di:reoto:rs controlledd by the Seychelles Governm€1Yrt w 

whose functions and au:thori ti®Ei are olearly delimi t19;cl, i.e ow the Board. will e,ppoinJG 
auditors, approve capital expenditui'es above an ~lmt (say u.s 25 OOO) 
and formulate the policies of ·the ®nhrprise. · 

(ix) The foreign partner must be i:u:isured of the prospl!lot of a good profit = 

al though that cannot, of ooui•se, be guaranteed. His p1'0fi t shoulcl be a 
share of the profit of the unde:i:takingo The fornmla:t for rea-0hing H 
ia a matter for negotiation and will depend upon, wrong other ·things 9 
the operating suooesa of the enterp:rise, Ute charges waioh the SeyohellefiJ 
Government will levy for the uae of its assetsg the provision of funds 
for their maintenance, and th© taxes which will be impo!i!ed by the Seyohellea 
Government. 

(x) The foreign partner must be asSlll'ed of the right to repatriate his profits 
in the currency of his choice. FAO can advise the Seychelles Government in 
the negotiation of the joint ven'GtU'e agreement. 

4.3.3 Enforcement 

Without enforcement of the Seychelles EEZ, there is little point in attrao·ting foreign 
capital, equipment, technology and management if the marine reoouroes are to be harvested in 
accord with the national objeotives. An enforoemen·t apparatus illl therefore ®Hential. Since 
financial constraints are significant, it is suggested that e, minimum enforcement organiza.tion 
be mobilized. Such a force would consist of an extended ra,nge small airoraft (Britten-Norman 
Defender, or equivalent, with long range capability and positioning equipment), together 
with a fast gunboat (20 knots plus). They would move foeir base of operation from time to 
time and survey sectors of the EEZ sequentially. Tne aircraft would be used for detection, 
identification and location of fishing vessels and the gunboat 9 ~~rking in concert with the 
aircraft, -would perform arrest and escort duties. Fines and penal-ties for off19nding vessels 
would be large. Confiscation of catch and fines up to U.S.$ 1 000/GRT of vessel are suggested. 
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